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Coming Down
Bon Iver

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             Coming Down - Bon Iver (Anais Mitchell Cover) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: Shane Lee
E-mail: shaneleephoto@gmail.com

Tuning: Standard

==========================================================

This transcription is based upon the Anais Mitchell chords ver. 1 - I have 
added a few amendments, for the Bon Iver cover, and tried to make it 
slightly easier to read and play. 

The main addition to this transcription is the bridge, for which I suggest 
playing an Fmaj7 with your thumb on the F on the low E; this seems to 
flow better.  

Chords used:

F:           133211 Or 133210 or x33210
C:           x32010
Dm:          xx0231
Am:          x02210
C/G:         332010
G/C:         320013
Fmaj7:       x3321x
A:           x02220
Am7/Bm:      x20210
 

F                       C
I never felt so high

F                      Dm
I never felt so high

Am                  Dm
I never felt so high

F                             C
I think I m coming down



F                            C
I never laughed so loud

F                           Dm
I never laughed so loud

Am                        Dm
I never laughed so loud

F                             C
I think I m coming down

For this section, the guitar isn t played, however, I have added the 
chords the piano plays incase you want to. 

F                                    C
Nothing gonna stop me now

D           Dm                   A
Nothing gonna stop me now

Dm                                F                    C
Nothing gonna stop me now                    

 C/G       G   
Please don t leave
   Fmaj7
Easy feeling
 C/G          G         C/G
Don t leave me like that
 G
Not yet

Justin plays a small riff here: 

e|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|
G|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|
D|----0-2-3------------------------------------------------------------------|
A|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|
E|---------------------------------------------------------------------------|

 Fmaj7
Don t set me
C/G           G/C         
Free, free, free, free, free

Bridge:

As mentioned previously, I would play the F, as an Fmaj7 with your thumb playing

the first fret of the low E, this seems to flow slightly better. 



I would like to note here that this tab for bridge, will require some messing
about 
to get it to sound right, listen to the song to fully get it - I ve tried to
notate it 
here, but it s quite hard to understand unless you watch/listen to what he s
doing. 

In the cover Sean on the piano plays the full Bm chord, Justin simply plays a B 
on the A string (Second fret)

Am Am7/Bm C F 

                                                   Strum this F a few more times
then repeat. 

e|----0-0--0--(0)-(0)-(0)(0)-(0)--(0)--0-----------------------------------|
B|----1-1--1--(1)-(1)-(1)(1)-(1)--(1)--1---------------------------------Âº-|
G|----2-2--2--(2)-(2)-(2)(2)-(2)--(0)- 2-----------------------------------|
D|----2-2--0--(0)-(0)-(0)0h2(2)--(0)- 3------------------------------------|
A|----0-0--0--0h2h3-(3)----3--(0)--3-------------------------------------Âº-|
E|-------------------------------- 1---------------------------------------|

F                       C
I never felt so high

F                      Dm
I never felt so high

Am                  Dm
I never felt so high

F                             C
I think I m coming down

F                            C
I never laughed so loud

F                           Dm
I never laughed so loud

Am                        Dm
I never laughed so loud

F                             C
I think I m coming down

F                                    C
Nothing gonna stop me now



D           Dm                   A
Nothing gonna stop me now

Dm                                F                    C
Nothing gonna stop me now     

            

==========================================================

That s pretty it, listen to the song here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ov2XXSX91Pw 

If any amendments are needed, E-mail me here: shaneleephoto@gmail.com

http://shanelee.org
http://youtube.co.uk/letthechildrenboogie 


